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Written by Executive Board Members

With the middle of the semester coming up, many PRC members are thinking about what executive
board position they may want to interview for. Here are brief summaries of all the positions.

CEO, Jaime Kesteloot
The CEO of PR Central is a member who exemplifies dedication and leadership towards the
organization. Duties include organizing and leading all PRC meetings, representing PR Central at the
PRSSA executive board meetings, managing all account executives and clients and ultimately driving
PR Central further. The CEO must demonstrate constant PR professionalism and be a positive example
for all staff members.
Vice President, Sara Trine
As vice president, there are a variety of roles that I take on. Each week the responsibilities I have may
differ, however, the most important and consistent task is to assist the CEO in anything that needs to be
done for the firm as a whole. This includes but is not limited to event planning, co-leading meetings,
working with client groups and assigning clients.
Director of Membership, Cassandra Malhado
The director of membership position works alongside the executive board to ensure the success of the
firm. A large portion of this position is dedicated to developing curriculum for the interns, ensuring
they learn best public relations practices. The director of membership also creates certificates for the
spring banquet.
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Director of Development, Jozlyn Gauthier
As director of development, I lead team building efforts and develop community outreach ideas. Team
building can seem trivial on the surface, but is entirely necessary to facilitate relationship development
within the organization. Community outreach is a fairly new implementation, entailing some sort of
volunteer service on behalf of the organization to give back to the community.
Director of Operations, Jacob Czopek
The director of operations position is an exciting way
to create and gather content for the newsletter and the
PR Central website. It’s also a great way of connecting
with other members in PRC and learning how to
collaborate. This position is best suited for someone
who enjoys being creative and values written and
verbal communication.
Director of Operations Editor, Sara Strohschein
The director of operations editor position was created this year to make the newsletter/editing process
go smoothly. You are responsible for looking over the newsletter each month, making edits over the
whole document. If you have an eye for detail, love grammar and love to edit, I would suggest this
position!
Director of Digital Communications, Alexis
Thompson
As the director of digital communications, it is
my responsibility to manage PR Central’s three
social media accounts: Twitter, Instagram and
Facebook. My daily tasks consist of creating
graphics for social media, checking analytics and
coming up with social media strategies and
campaigns.
Duck Derby Coordinator, Natalie Batten
As the duck derby coordinator, I am responsible for making sure Duck Derby activities run smoothly
from the moment we start promoting the event and selling ducks until the day of the event itself. I get
a lot of practice on my event planning and media relations skills.
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Director of Internal Communications, Rachel Casaccia
The Director of Internal Communications is responsible for keeping each member up to date on what’s
going on within the organization. The main responsibilities include taking attendance, meeting minutes
and sending out emails to general members - pre and post meetings. It’s important to be punctual and
easy to contact.
Director of Finance, Bailey Talaska
The director of finance position is largely in charge of
handling the money for Duck Derby and collecting
money from members for t-shirts/merchandise.
Another big responsibility is assisting the CEO and vice
president with sponor lists for the Duck Dirby event.

WHY I CHOSE PR

Written by Bailey Talaska

When I decided to go to CMU, I was not planning on studying public
relations. This seems to be the case for a lot of people in the
integrative public relations major. Many people who are in the
program came here to major in something completely different,
changed their minds, and they were happy. As for myself, I came to
CMU because they have an amazing broadcasting program and I
thought I wanted to go into that field. When I came to orientation
they had us look at different programs within the college we were
interested in. The IPR and broadcasting programs are in the same
college so I listened to a professor talk about the program and I just
loved how passionate he was about it that I signed up for the
introduction class for that semester. In the introduction class, I
learned more about the program and the more I learned the more
certain I became that this was the right major for me. It combined the
love that I had for broadcasting with the interest I had in writing and
social media. Many IPR students start in related programs like
journalism or business and once when they learn about the IPR
program, they switch. That is why I tell everyone I can about this
amazing field they could go into and why I am so happy I switched.
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UPCOMING EVENT: DUCK DERBY
Written by Rachel Casaccia

PR Central’s own Duck Derby is quickly approaching and all
members are working hard to fund and plan for the event. The
eighth annual Duck Derby will be Tuesday, March 31, 2020 at
the Soaring Eagle Waterpark and Hotel and all PRC members
will be in attendance.
Each member is required to sell 50 ducks and are becoming as
creative as possible to avoid being a part of the ‘Ducks Wanted’
posters which involves dressing up lagging members in a duck
costume. Vice President Sara Trine’s goal is to “sell 2,000 ducks
as a whole club,” making this year the most ducks ever sold in
the events history. At 10 p.m., all the ducks will be thrown
down the waterpark's slide into the lazy river to race for the
grand prize of $500.
PRC holds Duck Derby very close to their heart as it funds scholarships for the schools Public
Relations Student Society of America (PRSSA) members. These scholarships help students attend
national conferences where they can meet with other emerging professionals, attend seminars
related to different situations they may encounter in the public relations field and connect with
business professionals.
Duck Derby is a great event for club members to get real-world experience. Students write press
releases which are sent out and picked up by the media, collaborate with the waterpark and hotel
to host the event, talk to local businesses about sponsorships and create content to advertise the
event.
Make sure to tune into PRC's Facebook live stream to see if we reach our goal.

PRC TAKES ON ADVENTURE SEMINAR
Written by Taylor Gribble

On Sunday, Feb. 19, PR Central had its first team building session of the
year at the Adventure Seminar Rock Climbing in Finch Fieldhouse.
Adventure Seminar focuses on building self-esteem and developing
leadership skills by encouraging others on their high ropes course.
Adventure Seminar had three activities for PR Central to participate in:
rock climbing, zip-lining and an obstacle course. The obstacle course tested
team members strength and forced them outside of their comfort zone.
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